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Students split on security issue
By Allison Mohr
"But I only lefl it for a minute."
This is not the first time
Security Sile Supervisor Ed
Connor bas heard this from a
student who has reported a theft.
It wiiJIIO( be the last. " We're
doing our best to prevent undesirables from entering the building, but I try to inslill in the
student body that everyone is
responsible for his own personal
!ICCIIrity," Connor said.
One hundred students and 2S
1eachers responded anonymously to a Columbia Chronicle
written survey on school securiay
taken during the first half of the
semester.
Do you feel the sec uria y al
Columbia is sufficienl?
Studenls: 52-yes ... 48-no
Teachers: 10-ycs... 15-no
Many who answered ' no' 10
this queslion said they leave aheir
possessions alone at limes.
Do you cwr spend time alone
at Columbia, i.e. laic al nigh! or
on weekends?
Students: 66-ycs ... 34-no
Thachers: 18-ycs ... 7-no
Since many s lud e niS and
tcacbcrs work during ahe day and
have nigh! classes, chis is an
unavoidable situaaion. One safeguard suggested in the survey is
lo work in groups whenever possible.
Have you ever fell unsafe

inside the buildings of Columbia?
Students: 23-yes ... 77-no
Teachers: 10-yes.. .IS-no
Students and facully who
ans~ yes were given a space
to explain why. Examples of
places and times when srudents
and faculty feel unsafe are: when
the halls are empty, using reslroorns alone aa nigh!, elevators.
lhe basemen! lounge, and ahe
fact lhat anybody can walk inlo
the building.

Ed Connor
Connor responded lo ahe iasl
example by saying, "There is al
lease one guard posted m each
building. and I keep the guards
in the same place so they become
familiar with faces .
'"As supervisor, I patrol the
buildings. and if any suspicious
c harac ler comes in. we have
beepers to alert each ocher and
new two-way radios direcaly

Students wary of
parking garages
By Bonnie Booth

Platina is a main c:oncern or

students auending commuter
colleges. While !heR are se>UaJ
parkin& lou and prqes around
the campus, itudents worry
about what might happen to their
can after they leave their can
with an llllknown allCDdaul and

lad for clasa.
Once such niJbtmare came
tn1e for Columbia sopbomore,

Cindy Vt\IIQcr, a snadcDI of advel'
tisin&- \\'all= puited her car at
tbe Harrison Garage, 623 S.
w.bash Ave. on Oct. 26. The ear
was fme when I left it," Walker
said. " When I came to pick it up
they pulled it out so I could only
SICIC the driva-'s side. When I goc
borne I looked at the passenger
side it was all smashed in."

Walker said she called tbe
...-. and they hung up on bet.
When she called beck they told
her they "'-ere not liable for
damages. ·"They "-ere really
1\lde and prdCOded they did 110(
>peak Englisb. •· sbe said. "I
ook tbe car b.ck tbe next day

and they just laughed at the
damage."
She then contacted the area
one police department and was
told that the garage. was liable for
the daml&e- Her insurance qent
conmcted the prage and Walker
bdieo.a the incident may be lettied by tbe two companies.
Dama&e to bc:rear is~ at
$900 and with her $400 dedw:tible sbe will have to pay for most
of the repain.
An atea one police spotesman
said that ao accident report can
be filed for damage done in the
parting garage , but "they (the
policeI have nothing to do with
the liablility, that is the insurance
company's business.'·
Sam Balvis of the Harrison
0..-.ge said the garage does have
a cootract with a body shop and
if an accident occurs in their
garage they will pay to ha\'e the
ear fu;ed. " If you report 11. we
will givr you a date 10 bring your
car in and haYC it fixed ... 8alvts
said.
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hooked up 10 Bert Gall"s admmistralive office which coordinates
our efforts."· said Connor.
Al so. two new guards . Joe
Tansini and Toni Duncin. were
hired in the fall because of lhe
school's longer hours.
Dunkin was hired part-time
for peak hours when sludent
activity is the busiest. She is the
only guard besides Connor that
rotates between buildings.
Have you ever been anacked.
robbed or approached by an
aggressive person?
Saudents: 22-yes ... 78-no
Teachers: 5-yes ... 20-no
In one incident recounted. an
aggressive man who claimed to
be a studenl but was a streel person refused to leave an office. He
became verbally abusive. After
calling security. a guard came
and escorted him oul.
Others reported wallels, walkmans and art supplies stolen.
toGa ll. admi'n islrative security dircclor, peak
times for incidents are around
Chrisama s and · I he end of
semesters. It is a panern he said
he has seen over a 10-15 year
period.
"'The bulk of lhe sluff that is
laken is s luff that 's left- students leaving books in the hallways and purses lefl in ahe
classroom. The obvious counsel
is don 'I leave lhings around ...
Gall said.
Do you ever leave your possessions alone at Columbia?
Students: 31-yes ... 69-no
Teachers: 8-yes ... l7-no
Always carrying possessions
may be a burden. However, Connor advises students to try or al
lease have a friend watch articles
left behind . Blaming school
security for one's own carelessness is not the answer, he
said.
Continued on Page 3

Hoi!

Guardian Angela have to pay their own fare when they patrol CTA
tralna.

Chicago Angels not
a band of vigilantes
By Joe Kristufek
Bad altitudes are not toleraled
in this controversial gang . They
are al the cemer of all lhe recem
concern over lhe safety of the
public transportalion system,
visible on every South and West
Side Chicago Transportation
Authority rail line .
lbougb the civilian anti-crime
organization the Guardian

Computer virus slips
past new system
By A.L Naris
The college's main computer
system was immune to the virus
that altacked about 6 ,000 computers nalionwide earlier this
month.
Director of dala operalions
Bernadene McMahon said, ·· Jt
didn "t affect Columbia computers at all. Those computers
(affected b y tbe virus) are all
linlced together. Tbey· re oo a netwad and conununicate with one
anochet. We don"t communocate
with anyone for this very purpose. 10 avoid these incldents.'"

A computer virus is a set of
unwanted instructions in a computer program that will lock up
lhe data and deslroy the computer memory.
This month a Cornell Univcrsily graduale sludent created a
com puler vi ru s that attacked
some 6 .000 computers nationwode that rapidly ate compule r
memory space whole multiplying
Itself
According to a Ch1cago Trobom~ artocle . the vorus dod not
destroy any of the e:usung files
in the system and was relatovely
Continued on Page 3

Angels firsl arrived on the Chocago front in 1981, !hey have j usl
recenlly returned from a short
exile lo claim the Jackson Park/
Englewood , Lake/Dan Ryan and
Congress/Dougla s lines into
their turf.
Their reported checkerboard
relatio nship wilh the Chicago
Police and lhe CTA might be
past, as the Amalgamated Ttansit Union and the CTA Citizens '
Advisory Board have called for
recognition a( the group to protect endangered cornmuten.
" They make people chink
twice about acting up on lhe
train, " Chicago ll-ansil Authority lrainman Frank Foster said.
" When they're in numbers, il's
better than worting by yourself.
People migbl give you (defacalion) bul when they see ahem.
they mighl chink twoce.' '
The leader of the Guard ian
Angels of Chicago . Thomas
Hunl . has promoted the ompor·
tance of workong togelher wolh
city offocials and police
··1 WOilld like to have a worlcong relato o n•hop woth the
police."" Hunt. 24, \atd " If we
worlc together, It woll help the
ell y a great deal · ·
Contonued on Page 3
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News Briefs
Columbia Students win awards
Journalism student Bonnie Booth and radio student Francine Barron are the recipient$ of scholarships awarded by Lincoln Academy
of Illinois and the American Federation of Television and Radio Artis!$, respectively.
Booth won the Student Laureate Award from the Lincoln Academy
of Illinois, which recognizes students for their overall excellence in
curricular and extracirrucular activities. Booth received a CertifiCate
of Achievement award from Gov. and Mrs. James Thompson at a
ceremony in Springfield on NO'(. 12.
Booth w..s also recently awarded a John Fischetti Scholarship at
Columbia College for the benefit of outstanding students in the college's journalism department.
,
Radio student Barron is the recipient of a $500 Eleanor Engle
Thition Scholarship Award. Barron competed against other radio
majors at Columbia for the award and was selected on the basis of a
2,500-word research paper. ''The Use of Regulation in the Broadcast
Industry by Congress," which participants in the competition were
required to write.

Deadline for FllmNideo lntershlps set
An internship meeting for Spring 1989 Film/Video internships is
Wednesday Nov. 30 atl:30 p.m. at 600 S. Michigan Ave. room 1203 .
Students wishing to enroll in an Internship for Spring 1989 must sign
up by 5 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 28 in room (:1)7 of the Michigan
building.

Career Opportunities
N.A.M.E. Gallery, a Chicago not-for-profit artist-run exhibition,
performance and education space is accepting proposals for innovative work in performance art, experimental theater and new music.
Jan. 15, May 15 and Sept. 15 are the proposal review deadlines. Send
SASE (Se lf addressed stamped envelope) for guidelines to
N.A.M.E. GALLERY, 700 N. Carpenter, Chicago, IL 60622.
ACTS INSTITUTE, Kansas City, MO nonprofit foundation
announces the availability of I week to 6 months residency for performing and visual artists , writers and composers. The colony offers
a waterfront retreat setting at Lake of the Ozarks. Applications
accepted year round . Send SASE for guidelines to Mr. Norman.
ACTS INSTITUTE INC .. PO Box 10153. Kansas City. MO 64111 .
The NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS announces
the following: DESIGN/ ADVANCEMENT GRANTS ($5,000$15,000) THE USA/FELLOWSHIPS to $20.000: INTER ATIONAL EXCHANGE FELLOWSHIPS for work-study in Japan and
France: ARTS MANAGEMENT PROGRAM$4.000 plus round trip
travel. DEADLINES: March and April. 1989. Contact Design Arts
Program. NEA 1100 Pennsylvania Avenue NW. Washington. D.C..
20506 (202/ 682-5437).
The Aurora Chapter of WOMEN tN MANAGEME T is pleased
to announce annual scholarship program ($1.000) for the academic
year 1989-90. Applicants must reside in Kane. Kendall. DeKalb or
DuP.1ge County, be at least 26 years of age. be wi thin (2) years of
degree: GPA of 3.0. indicate fin anc ial need and have managerial
career aspirations. The deadline is February 10. 1989. Contact: Colleen M. Ruddy, Scholarship Chairman. The Management Center.
Aurora University, Aurora. IL 60506. (3121844-553 1).

(n1e llbove infomllltion has been provided by 1he Office of Career Sen·ices. For
further details concen1ing the imernships and opportunities list. contact Monica
!*ber Gmy/ess in tire Cllreer Services office. Room 607. IIIli in building.)
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Thkes to start club for
students interested in
By Charlotte Jackson
A pre- law club designed to
help. students prepare for the
LSAT and learn how to get
accepted to the best-suited law
schools will be formed by Wayne
Tukes, coordinating pre-law
advisor.
Professional guest speakers
from the res ource group at
Columbia College and the Chicago Law School Association
will speak at the club meetings.
" Nineteen students have
signed up to join the club,"
Tukes said. and more are inquiring about it as news about the
club spreads.
Study groups will be formed
for those with a particular field
of inerest in law. Social gatherings will also be planned for all
members.
There is no specific curriculum for students interested in
law, but Tukes reco mmends
courses in English, reading, philosophy. government law and
society.
Tukes said. " The best law
schools are looking for good recommendations. good test scores.
writing samples, and leadership
positions in school and all other
areas." The pre-law club is here
to he lp s tude nt s with thi s.
Columbia does not have a prelaw program " but anything is
possible ... Tukes said.

A Pre-law club member recruited atudanta during the Clan ~.

Thkes came to Columbia in
November of 1979 and has been
an academic advisor for radio .
television and sound with an
interest in law. Thkes said he is
not a lawyer. but law affects so
many areas of our lives.
" For students cons idering
attending law school part-time, a
communications and law background would make a good
impression." ~e said. Part-time
law sc hool programs are an
option at schools such as DePaul

University and John Marshall
Law School.
Some legal questions tbat
might be answered at club meetings could include: Do you know
what you can do if your neip.
bor's tree is hangi~g over in your
backyard? What is meant by a
Reagan/ Bush Supreme Court?
Do you know the legal ramification of a law?
The first meeting is Dec. 6
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in tjle Michigan ·building. room 403.

Fanzine gives unkn~wn
poets opportunity to speak
By Marian Williams
Charles Bern <tein makes it perfectly clear that his fanzine is not
a magazine. it is not a publication. it is not a Rolling Stone. lr
is a fanLine read by fans. writer~
and poets who contribute to its
formation.
"Cops Hate Poetry". the fanzinc establis hed in April 1986
evolved because of Bernstein 's
frustration of experiences he had
when he turned in his poetry and
prose to be printed and it was
ce nso red . " Cops in the title
means authority that likes to
chop something dowR to size,
and make it look like what people want to see," Bernstein said.
The fanzine was established
so that unknown writers and
somewhat unknown writers and
poets could see their prose and
poetry in uncensored print. The
fanzine is 8 U2 X 7 inches made
up of 24 pages and edited and
published by Bernstein. Staff
members include Charlene
Howard, Mel Adjusted (pen
name) , Steve Litin , Carol
Deschit and Swami Harold.
Fanzine is published quarterly
so the ninth issue will be out
around the middle of November
which will be an " All South
Issue " about Texas and New
Orleans including interviews
with a band from Huntsville,
TX ., a producer from Austin,
TX. and the voodoo king of New
Orleans.
" In issue number 10," Berstein said, "two new columns

will be added that will expand
the now 28 pages. I do all the
interviews. collect the articles,
write two or three columns, edit
and distribute the zincs to a a lot
of the locations where they are
sold."

'·

nois Un iversity where he worked
on the newspaper.
" I like writing different things
and love trading stories with
other people because they know
a lot about the country, things
that are not in history books,"
Berstein said.
He is now enrolled at Columbia College as a full-time student
and said he especially likes journali sm classes because the last
school he attended the teacher
wanted him to write like him or
someone else.

Chronicle/Amy Ludwig

Charles Bernataln

He said he is looking forward
to the fanzine 's subscribers and
circulation increasing to support
him so he can work full time.
Since the age of 14 he has
written over 1,000 poems and
has had many of them published
in high school and Western llli-

" I' m a lot happier here than I
was four months ago. The teachers really want to help. This is
something I can't believe. Tbe
instructors come from their jobs
to teach the students, •• 8emslein
said.
Anyone wanting to send
poetry or PJOse can send it to
Charles Bernstein, 5832 W.
South Parle Ave. , Morton GnM,
IL. 60053 . The fanzine- "Copl
Hate Poetry" is sold at tbe boot·
store.

Loop Crisis Pregnancy Center
Free Pregnancy Testing
Immediate Results
Same day appointments

Confidential Counseling
Convenient Loop location

104 S. Michigan
263-1576
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hannless; it was not a virus that
could have erased data and computer programs, wiping out years
of research and destroying valuable information.
The virus attacked many college and university computers
including the University of Illinois in Champaign- Urbana and
raised the issue of computer vulnerability to such viruses.
The virus started on the West
Coast and s pread qui ck ly
through th~ country entering
most computers overnight. Computer operators qui cky began
destroying the bug by disconnecting computers from the network , but not before it affected
some computers.
''The damage depends on the
virus," accountant Brian Juhant
said. "This one was programmed to multiply itself so it
would lock up any <i.ata base it
got inio. It 's like a pyramid, once

The virus hit the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratories in Livermore, Stanford University, Massachusetts Institute of Techn o lo gy, the University of
Wisconsin, Purdue University,
the University of CaliforniaBerkley and o ther research
insiitutions.
Once inside the computer the
virus takes over the memory and
instructs the machine to replicate
itself. The computer then sends
the message to other computers
on the same system and so on.
Though compters at Columbia
were not affected by the virus,
McMahon said it is possible that
some Columbia students were
affected.
" A lot of the viruses that are
real deadly that actually take little pieces down completely and
destroy all the data on the whole

" Students aren't on our computers at all," McMahon said .
" We have no student lab helpers, that's -why we' re secure."

Angels

and patrol techniques are
required.
Members must contribute a
minimum of two patrols per
week totalling eight hours. They
are searched before going on
patrol for drugs, paraphernalia
and weapons.
Possession means immediate
dismissal.
They also provide volunteer
community service . They offer
·escort programs for senior c itizens and the disabled. They also
try to combat drugs by notifying
authorities of pu s h ers in
crackdown areas.
In New York City, if someone
is spotted with drugs the Angels
resort to snatching them away
from the abuser.
The organization provides
speakers to various groups and
schools so people may become
bette r acquainted w ith the program and its no-drugs philosophy.
In some cities, Junior Guardian Angels distribute food and
clothing to the needy.
The Angels raise funds for
members who have been hurt or
even killed in the line of duty.
Since the organization's inception, fo ur Angels have beeu
killed on duty. One of them,
Frankie Melvin , was unintentiona ll y shot by a New York
police office r after trying to
identify himself as an Angel.
"A lot of cops tell us what a
fantastic job we're doing, but
wi II not work for the program

because of others' opinions,''
Hunt added . " They won't give
us a chance to explain what
we're all about."
However, Chicago rider opinions are two-fold.
" I ride the train every night, "
j unior Jay Bennett said. "To
come down to the subway and to
see the Angels gives me a sense
of relief."
" I fe el a great se n se of
secu r ity with the Angel s,''
Sharon Hyde of Chicago stated.
" I think they're working for a
good cause."
Gina Cannatello, a frequent
Lake/ Dan Ryan rider, suspects
the Angels' credibility. " I do not
feel safer because all I think
about is the harm they might
do ," she said. " I think they
work to vent a deep-seeded
anger within themselves. I think
they are working for a good
cause, but their antics are undesirable." '
Hunt disagrees . " We're not
into savagely beating someone.
It would destroy our image," he
said . "We just try to hold the
offender for the police."
Regardless of the public opinion, Hunt believes the Angels
are here to stay.
"Before someone criticizes us
they better have conc rete evidence," he said. "Our biggest
critics know nothing about us.
One day I'd like to retire the shirt
and beret and know that everyone will be doing something to
help."

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Cars damaged In this parking garage may be repaired by a body s hop
the garage deals with.

Garages
Continued from page I
bumper of her Cl!f " mangled" at
the All Right parking garage at
(i40 S. Wabash Ave. " The day
·after I picked my car up from the
garage. I fo und that the black
paint on the left s ide of my
bumper had been chi pped off.
They had been completely mangled. They wouldn't do anything
about it· because I found it the
next day."

The Auditorium Garage has a
claims department to handle
damages occurred by cars, while
parked in their facility. "We give
the consumer a claim to fill
out," George Hampton, manager of the garage said. " Then
we give them a card with a
number to call."
Susan Tengesdal, a junior
journalis m major, had the

Security
Contin ued From Page 1

Most surveyed c laimed that
keeping a close eye on belongings and being with friends are
the best ways to secure themselves.

What types of situations do
you avoid on campus for safety
reasons?
The most cited example was
being in the building alone at
night. Others included crowds, ,
so pockets would not be picked;
walking around with an open
purse or tote bag; walking alone
and carrying a lot of belongings;
dark stairways; empty hallways;
suspicious people; the basement
lounge; and carrying large sums
of money.

If they had to be alone, they
reported carrying mace , pocket
knives, and loud air compressed
horns. One teacher carries knitting needles and said she would
not hesitate to poke someone if
threatened .
In high-risk areas s uch as
computer labs, audio/visual
rooms and fi)mlvideo studios, a
Wells fargo alarm system is
- linked by direct line to police
and secu rity. However, this
expensive alann sysytem would
be rendered useless if a door was
accidently left open.
In addition to answering the
question s, some respondents
: suggested solutions to security
: problems such as adding lockers
• to each floor to make books and
: supplies easy to lock up 1f a stu: dent had to leave for a moment.
• One faculty member would
•· like to see alanns in the women's
: restrooms like DePaul University
:has installed.
o
Another teacher said there
: should be one short number that
• everyone should know to alert
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it makes ten, ten tells each of
them to made ten and it expands
and locks up all the memory and
the whole machine."

devise are related via floppy
disks," McMahon said.
''So mebody gives you a
floppy disk and that pirate floppy
has the virus, you put it into your
p.c. [personal computer] that
will also have the virus and it
will destroy everything you've
got on you disk ," she said.
Don Carter, director of Academic Computing said no p.c.
computers were affected. Carter
said it is possible through the
disk exchange, but it has not
happened .
The Chicago Tribune article
reported the FBI is investigating
whether any U.S. laws were violated. Investigators have theorized that the student did not
intend for the virus to replicate,
but simply to implant itself into
computers throughout the system. Th e replications were
apparently caused by a programming error.

Virus

How do prepare yourself or
secure yourself against crime?
this last question received 'the
most responses and indicated
that many students and faculty
are enacting a thoughful, sometimes threathning defense
against crime.

1'\(;1. -~
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The Chicago chapter, headquartered in a storefront at 1726·
W. Division, have 75 members
ages from 16 to 40-years-old.
There are no set qualifications
for becoming an Angel , but the
top 50 members must have no
police record. Other members
must not have a serious offense
charged against them.
"We are looking for as many
quality people as· we can get,"
Hunt said. "But we just don ' t
take anyone. Our members are
reliable , good people."
The Angel s are not paid to
patrol the transit system. However, food donations are lined up
from local restaurants. Fund s
have also been collected within
the communities.
Hunt supports himself by
working two jobs as well as
s pendin g countless hours on
duty.
"I really don ' t have a social
life ," he said. " I don ' t drink,
smoke o r like going to nightclubs. My time is devoted to
monitoring the effort."
The Angels , who number
more than 5,000 in 67 cities in
the United States, Canada and
Mexico, are not officially recognized by any police force.
"To tell you the truth, I think
they're a pain in the rear end,"
Officer Ken Hardy of Chicago's
13th District stated. "I don't
beleive they offer any help at all
and I would not look upon them
with any favor."
" He obviously doesn 't know
enough about the program and
shouldn ' t criticize it," Hunt
responded. He has been an
Angel for more than nine years
since he was a New York youth.
"Many cops think of us as
some kind of vigilantes who live
for taking on .38s," he added.
" We're in it for more than just
making citizens' arrests- we're
a visual deterent. People know
we' re going to get involved, but
not only in exe rcis ing procedures, but as positive ro le
models."
Becoming an Angel takes a lot
of time and effort. After being
screened, a three-month training
period begins that requires about
10 hours per week. Phys ic'al
training in self-defense and the
martial arts, CPR, the penal
code, making citizens' arrests

Un•ndn ll t rrnmnn

Guardian Angel trainee Steven Atlas (left) and Patrol Coordinator
Ermongo Brooks talk to sophomores Evelyn Randle, Roslyn Thomas
and Junior Alvin Green In the Hokln Center Nov. t6.
Brooks was
recruiting for volunteers to work the Howard/Jackson Park/
Englewood CTA lines.
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Abortion ruling
strips men's rights
The Supreme Court, in the Nov. 14 verdict of the Conn vs. Conn
case, has stripped a basic human right from American men. When
Erin Andrew Conn of Elkh art Ind . lost an appeal to the Indiana
S upreme Court ruling, which stated a woman's right to an abortion
has hi gher prio rity than the father 's interests, he appealed to the
Supreme Court which denied hearing the case. The result will influence courts across the country forfeiting all American males' rights
to fatherhood.
Jennifer Conn planned to abort their child unless Conn agreed to a
third party's adoption of the child. Co nn went to court in early summer and was able to keep Mrs. Conn from having an abortion . Mrs.
Conn subsequently was allowed to have the operation by an appeals
court with the backing of Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist.
Mrs. Conn 's right was upheld by the Supreme Court's 1973 landmark decisio n in Roe vs . Wade legalizing abortion . The Supreme
Court's refusal to decide the Conn vs. Conn case leaves the question
of what rights do fathers have regarding the fate of their unborn child
up to each state's Supreme Court.
According to the Assoc iated Press wire, the Indiana appeals court
ruled , " Erin has no right to veto Jennifer 's decision ... as such a decision concerns only her."
If such decisions were made on a "case-by-case basis," as Conn's
lawyers wanted, the verdict might be fair. But Conn had no record of
neglecting child support payments, no r any history of child mistreatment.
Th e decision was made sole ly o n th e basis of the woman 's
Supreme Court right.
The court implied that a woman's nine months of carrying the
baby is more important to the woman than the lifetime created by
birth. A Johann Sebastian Bach or Babe Ruth may be deprived of
the ir life because a woman has the right to refuse to carry the child
for nine months.
Does that mean no man is now responsible fo r the c hildren a
woman bears? Fathers are responsible for child support and their
children's actions until they tum 18, yet they have absolutely no voice
in the decision to let the chi ld live o r die .
. This is a.life and death questio n that the S upreme Court refused to
answer. Human lives should not be discarded at the whim of wo men
who do not wis\lto bear discomfort for less than one year.
The thing that seems to be forgotten by the Conn vs. Conn case is
that there are respo nsible males who could make suitable fathers
regardless of their estrangement from their partners. If the woman
chooses to abort , it may be because she feels she would not be a
suitable mother at that time in her life , or it would distract her from
other goals, yet the father may be prepared and looking forward to
rearing a child he helped create. Even if neither the mother or father
are prepared for parenthood, hundreds of couples are waiting years in
the hope of adopting a baby.
A woman should consult with the father of the child on his commitment; he has an undeniable right to know when he has helped
c reate another life. He has a rig ht to play ball with his son or
daughter, see his child graduate from high school and enjoy grandchildren . He has as much right as the mother.

To the editor:
How can a student who has
not done the type of work in high
school that he/she may have been
ca pa bl e o f d o n g s till h ave a
chance to further his/her educatio n? Enroll in Co lumbia College of course.
G iving a student an o ppo rtunit y to bette r himsel f is th e
best thing that any institution can
do. This is what Columbia Collegeis doi ng by pro mo tin g a n
ope n a dmiss ins po licy whic h
does exactly what it says: opens
admi ssions to all stude nts, not
student who are capable of doing
college work, but to those who
are willing to do college work.
As a result o f o pe n admi ssions, Columbia's enrollment fo r
the ' 88 fall semester is more than
6,000. Whether or not those students will make it to the spring
semester is up to them but no
one can say they did not have the
opportunity.
Columbia Co llege is one of
the most noted ins titutio ns in
C hicago among journalists and
fine art professionals but why is
it not k nown amo ng incoming
fres hmen fo r nothing more than
inexpensive tuition? Maybe most
students be lieve that qual ity is
directly related to cost; but anyting that is quali fied is not always
costly.
T hose stude nt s w h o have
taken advantage of open admissions know that it will all pay off
in the end; and for those who are
now decid in g, the fate of their
education is up to them and is
o nly fo r the m to decide where
they will pursue it.
Rachel Morrow
Sophomore/Journalism

With the additions of Geraldo Rivera and Morton Downey Jr. to
the talk show circuit, a new art form hss been created. liming in to
watch Geraldo's nose pommeled into a new shape or Morton puff"tJ18
smoke into the face of his guest are common scenes. But what ever
happened to Mike Douglas and Dinah Shore?
It's a simple matter of ratings. American audiences today demand
no t only info rmat ion, but entertainment and unpredictability. For
example, Morton feeds lines to his-guests to yell out at the precise
moment to inspire a sometimes violent response . Oprah Wmfrey and
Phil Donahue, the two powerhouse talk show hosts, have established
audiences an:! have more freedom to experiment with different snbje<;t matter. The others , however, must rely o n the perils of Robin
Givens, racial tensions or white supremists to carve out their piece of
the rating pie-mainly being college students .
Last week, however, the highly-respected Oprah broke one of the
basic fundamentals of jpumalism--using her show for self-serving
means. I guess it's no surprise that she devoted her show to promote
Opti-Fast, the diet that enabled her to shed 67 pounds of unsightly fat
and abolish disillusioned viewers who thought she lost the fat for her
jet-setting boyfriend . Diet co mmercials foll owed each segment
including the o ne from Opti-Fast. What a coincidence. After all , she
bought the show, the studio and a production company.
I commend her efforts to lose the weight and fit into her size 10
Calvin ·Klein jeans. If the show intended to give hope to thousands of
failing dieters, she may have succeeded . But in my view, the show
was used as a soundboard to eliminate any rumors about how or why
she lost the weight. It is unfortunate that any rumors surfaced in the
first place, but she is a public figure who must contend with such
adverse publicity. A talk show is not the forum for self-publicity. The
format included a rehearsed cheering section with plenty of whistles
and screams--it was too much to stomach.
It wasn' t e nough to constantly plug her recent picture such as
" The Color Purple " or mention that she was up for an Emmy. She
boasted about her expensive bed sheets and recent vacations. We all
know that she is the richest woman on television , but she wants to
make sure we don't forget it. All that money, about $30 million a
year, she makes fro m the tragedies of common people. She js doing a
service for the public , but she may be taking advantage of the awesome power that comes with money and fame .
Every morning I wake up withl?f.rah mort out of amusement
gaining practical information. As' everyiilommf,"t iumbled for
remote to wake up seeing Oprah's new slimming outfit and everexpanding hairstyle much like those chia pets advertised on channel

32.

.

Hundreds of audience members waved yellow porn pons as Oprah
stripped down to reveal her new fi gure. Then, she interviewed a supportive friend and made sure she mentioned that he was a Yal~gradu
ate in her black dialect voice. I guess throwing a .little PR his way.is
•
j ustified , too.
Elizabeth Taylor didn' t even receive as much publicity as Oprah
Winfrey. Johnny Carson commented that she lost enough weight to
produce another talk show host. USA Today, most gossip magazines
and even the 10 p.m. news jumped on the bandwagon to report this
hot news item .
Having your own talk show seems to be trendy, but the competition invo lved in the market makes for interesting shows. Almost
every show is d uplicated in some manner, but the theatrics involved
produces the ratings. Morto n, who has the lowest budget show, pulls
in the ratings and controversy. He breaks every ethical standard
involved in responsible journalism >and he will remain on top until
someone else dares to challenge. Oprah won' t stay competitive if she
does more of those diet shows or other puff pieces.
Personally, I'd much rather cuddle up with o ne of those TV bricks
and watch the " Morton Melodramatic Hour."

o Poll

·think the new French abortion pil! should be legalized in the US?'

The Chronicle will reserve
space each week for
_reader com_mentary.
Letters should be 250
words or less.

expensive [as a n abortion] I
defin a t e l y th i n k it s ho ul d
because I think its a woman 's
choice if she wants to have a
child or not."
LeAnne Saffrin
Junior
Management

"No because I don't believe in
abortion. Abortion is wrong, it's
murder in my opinion ."

" Yes, because if it's less
expensive than abortion and if its
safer, then I think it wo uld be
better."

Ke nneth Spires
Freshman
Marketing

Jean Rauch
Sophomore
Management

Photo Poll

By Tina LaPorta
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Frankly speaking:

Holiday stress can be eased
by time management
By Brenda Herrmann
Bob Padjen, 43, has worked
helping students with academic
advising at Columbia College for
the past eight years . He was
graduated from Michigan State
and Roosevelt universities with
bachelor's and master's degrees
respectively. He also has two
years of post-graduate study in
counseling and operates a parttime counseling clinic out of his
home. Around this time of year,
one of Padjen 's concentrations is
holiday depression.
What makes the holidays
more conducive to depression
than the other times of the
year?
We've noticed the extra stress
that hits students around the holiday season. A person might feel
a little down at other times of the
year and he can ignore that feeling . But after Thanksgiving, a

person starts to feel as if he is
expected to be happy, it is the
holiday season after all , and if he
is still depressed he begins to
think something is really wrong.

Wbat contribution does giftgiving make to t his depression?
The holidays seem to spotlight
what's wrong in a person 's life.
It can be very stressful. Money
plays a big part; people estimate
their own self-worth in the gifts
they give. If they don ' t have
enough money, they acquaint it
with low self-worth.
Are there any circumstances
that make students more susceptible to holiday "s tress
depression?
Yes, in a school with a
semester calendar like Colum bia's, students sometimes feel
like they won't have any fun over
their vacation because they have

papers to write and texts to read.
They often exaggerate it to the
point where they ' re thinking
they 'II have to wort every minute of their vacation. Then they
. become angry that they have to
work while others are having .
fun.
And what about handling
other holiday s tress factorsmoney, relatives, etc.?
First of a ll , admit that you
have stress. Don't try to ignore
it. I tell people to !llake a list of
what they would really like to do
for Christmas. They often get
very creative. Then , they can try
to negotiate a way to do part of
their lists and part of the things
they have to do. For instance,
instead of spending eight hours
with relatives o n Christmas Day,
maybe they can only spend two
hours if they prefer.
I also advise that people buy
themselves a gift. It can be very

Bob Ped)en, en ecedemlc edvlaor, counaela" atudenta on handling
holldey atreaa.

small even-it's just to help a
person remember he is special
and he is worth something and
should treat himself well.
Finally, I say don't get caught
up in self-pity. Visit a nursing
home or the children 's wing of a
hospital. Not only will this show
you all the things you have to be
grateful about but you'll get a
feeling for the real holiday spirit.
What can be done about
this?

Time management is the key
to this problem. A student needs
to look at his calendar and set
aside time for homework. Some
students may want to tatce their
first two days of vacation to get
the work finished. Others may
want to sc he dule two days
between Ch ri stmas a nd New
Year's exclusively for study. This
way, the time is set for work and
it will be done. Otherwise, it j ust
haunts the student throughout the
break.

Resume expert helps
launch careers
By Erma Jones

~a

multi-cultural
christmas-time
celebration that
we are all invited
to participate in.•

We are looking ~or Hispanic and
African-Ameri~)ln theined Art work,
Photography and Performance
proposals that will share in the
spirit of the Holiday season!
Jorge Ortega
Myron Hokin Student Center
663-1660 ext. 696 & 6'10

Deadline December 2, ·1988

The world is wait4:lg.
Be an exchange student
\\Tite: YOUili EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

m!J The tn~mational

"ll>uth E:xchonce·

Marsh Brill has worked with
about three thousand stude nts
and professionals who have actually received jobs with the help
of her professional resume techniques.
" Resumes son't get anyone a
job," Brill said . " One of the
things that happens while working on a resume is sitting with a
student at the computer. I have a
chance to discuss his or her interviewing skills, fears and opportunity."
Brill has been helping s tudents prepare their resumes for
three and a half years. " I worked
for a company that trained me in
resume writing . I have a broad
background in understanding the
business community. I can be
helpful in translating academic
courses. I can s how students
how the academic course can
best be used in the business community," she said.
Brill helps stude nts put their
resume together; she works with
them one on one. "We work
together, it's a partnership," she
said. " I belive that two heads are
better than one while writing a
resume , especially when on of
those departments is a professional resume writer."
" What s tud e nts s h o uld be
doing in their last years of school
is meeting with companies to
create interviewing experience, ' ·
she added. "While on an interview be your best self. Go in and
knock their socks off. Show
them how smart you are, how
willing and how capable you
are ."
It takes less than two hours to
put a resu me together. Brill
charges $25 an hour for a resume
of high quality which is printed
on a laser printer.
Adverti se ments have been
placed on the placement board in
Career Services. Only if a student is interested will they be

direc ted to services such as
Marsh Brill's.
" I really can not recommend
a student to a res ume service .
My office d oes not do th al.
But.. . I think that Marsh has a
very, very clever way of putting a
res ume together,'' McGovern
said.
" I e njoy working with s tudents. I enjoy their enthusiasm,
their freshness and vitality. I certainly will enjoy working with
more Columbia students," Brill
said.
Brill promotes her business by
speaking with placement directors of various schools. While
promoting s he met with Placement Director Dr. Catherine
McGovern.
" I went to visit Dr. McGovern
to introduce the idea of possibly
working with the students. I presen ted to her some of the
resumes already done that were
student-oriented. She liked my
work ," Brill said.
· 'Marsh has a very up usual
style-she puts together a ver y
winning resume," McGovern
said. "She and I agree a great
deal on th e way tha t resumes
should be written ."
" I write a resume in a way
that it leaves some questions in
the reader's mind, " Brill said.
" So the employer can ask questions about the resume."
While putting a r es um e
together, Brill says to be sure to
use a one page format. Make it
direct and concise, make sure it
is reproduced with high quality
paper and it is not too jazzy. She
strongly recommends that people seek the advice of a professional resume writer.
" Students need not just write
what they accomplished in a job
but present the results of what
they accomplis hed . The cover
letter is the most important factor and I can help a student put
hi s/her cover letter together, '·
Brill said.
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2-Hip travels the rocky road
By Mitch Hurst
For local rock band 2-Hip, the
trappings that come with the
rock 'n' roll lifestyle as seen on
MTV are virtually non-existent.
It is not the land of voluptuous
bimbo-filled limousines , plush
hote ls or computerized groupie
lists. It is the land of being an
unknown Chicago act trying to
make a name for itself by playing
own mustc.
No one ever told Eric Voldt ,
2- Hip's lead singer and full -time
Col umbia College student , that
it was going to be easy. With a
lineup that has evolved over the
past two years, 2-Hip has taken
its guitar-based "pop" to clubs
on the North side of Chicago,
such as the Caba ret Metro and
Avalon. But getting gigs doesn't
necessa rily mean get tin g
exposure. And it docsn 't always
mean getting 'paid.
A 2-Hip performance on Nov.
12 in the Dome Room at th e
Limelight epitomized the problems a local band faces. First of
all . they didn 't get paid . In fact ,
they practically had to beg Limeli ght manageme nt to let them
play. The occasion was a closing
party for the College Radio Sem-

inar, and the band fe lt it would be
worth the ha ss le to get the
exposure. However, turnout was
low. Rain may have been partially to blame or the interest of
young people to hear the dance
music in the main room .
Then there was the matter of
the. copcert "invitations." After
calling the Limelight repeatedly,
Voldt finally obtained what he
thought were free passes but
were officially invitations requiring an $8 cover charge. The
band was visibly irked by the
miscontrusion.
"We hand out these passes to
our friends," Voldt said. " These
are people who are counting on
us and they're told they have to
pay eight bucks to get in. It 's
ridiculous.' '
The Limelight is not the most
conducive venue for live music
and the sound on that night was
particularly bad. The band has
learned, however, that their
sound can be improved by slipping the sound man 20 dollars.
Such are the lessons learned by
an up and coming band.
While the gig at the Limelight
wasn ' t one of 2-Hip's greatest,
the band realizes exper iences
li ke those are all part of the

rvusical process. "Where you
are now as a band doesn't mean
that's where you'll be two years
from now," Voldt said. " It's all
a developmental process."
Voldt also refuses to go the
course 'o f criticizing other local
bands in order to further his own
band 's success. " ! support any
local band in Chicago because I
know how difficult it is do this,"
he said. If the band is critical of
anything in Chicago, it is of the
club owners and radio stations,
not other bands.
"Club owners don ' t want to
see you make it because they
don' t want to pay any more than
they have to for you," said bass
player Lance Tawzer. ''The only
time they want to see you make it
is if they ' re going to get a cut,"
Voldt added.
If there's one club that's helping out the local scene. the band
says, tl 's the Cabaret Metro.
" I've heard negative th ings

Abby Ward
2-Hip Columbia hand membera performed at the Limelight Nov. 12.

about their ownership," Voldt
said, "but they've always been
very good to us. They promote
their s how s well , and the
employees treat us very well."
The band has opened up at the
Cabaret Metro for such national
acts as the Throwing Muses, and
Game Theory, and they are looking forward to playing with the
Primitives there in a couple of
weeks. It is at these shows where
the band get s most of its
exposure, even though the crowd

isn 't necessarily there to see
them. " The response we get
depends on what type of band we
open up for,'' Voldt said,
"sometimes it ' s very good ,
/
sometimes not."
They have even turned down
some shows. One of them being
·an opening slot for the English
band Gaye Bikers on Ac id .
" With us being a pop band,"
said Voldt , " I was afraid we
wou ldn ' t come out of there
alive."

'Bird' shows Parker in blue
By Gary Guichard
and Glenn Guichard
Although Charlie Parker has
the re put at ion for bein g the
greatest saxaphone player that
ever li ved, " Bird" was more
about the man than the mu sic.
The movie is an illustration of
Bird 's struggle to control the
excesses of his life-heroin and
alcohol- long enough to play.
Director Clint Eastwood created a window into the soul of a
man whose mus ic touched the
lives of everyone who heard it,
including Eastwood him se lf.
Bird brings home the point that
Parker was more than a talented
musician and the leader of a jazz
revolutio n , he was a co mpl ex
and troubled human being.

Film festival honors
the country's best
By Jeff Cunningham
Th e Ch-i cago Int e rna tiona l
Film Festival presents films from
various countries around the
world . Not only is it the largest
fi lm festival in the United States
it is also the on ly one that is pre:
sided over by a jury. For those
unable to attend the festival this.
year, well, there's always 1989.
The festival ended on Nov 6
and for all fi lm buffs, especi~ll;
those who attended some of the
movies sc reened a few weeks
ago, here is a list of some of the
winners.

In the feature film category,
"Little Vera" (U .S .S.R .) was
given a Gold Hugo , the most
presti g ious award a fi lm can
earn. Thea An gelopolous al so
won a Gold Hugo for his direction of " Landscape in the Mist"
(Greece). " The Debt" (A rgentina ) earned a Silver Hugo for
Bes t First Fea ture , ac tress
Natalia Nicgoda won a Gold
Plaque for her performance in
" Littl e Vera" and a Silver
Pl a qu e went to "Yasem in "
(Wes t Germany) for Best
Screenplay.
Every year the festiva l has
much more to offer a>idc from
the feature filtm . Several of the

other categories include Documentaries, Student Films, Short
Subjects , Animation and TV
Commercials.
Some of this year's documentary winne rs included " Hol y
Father and Gloria" (U.S.), " The
World is Watching" (Canada).
"Portrait of Imogen" (U.S .) and
"My Mama Done Told Me"
(England).
Four fi lms from the United
Sta tes were prese nted with
awards in the Student Film category: "Swinging in the Painter's
Room" (directed by Gregg Matlola); "Circle Dance" (Lev Lincoln Spiro); "Su rviva l" (Mona
Abo El Nasr) ; "Norma Jean"
(John H. Behnke). The winners
from o ther countries : "The
Web" (England;Joan Ashworth);
" In the Middle of the World "
(Po la nd ; Lukasz Wyleza lek);
"Eli zabeth" (England; Halvdan
Weure); " Rarg" (England; Tony
Collingwood).
For those interested in entering a film or videotape in next
year's fest ival. no entries in the
festival in past years are e ligible
for the 1989 competition, and all
ent ries must be in Eng li sh o r
' ubtitlcd

The opening scene is a microcos m of the movie. In it the
major conflicts of Parker's life
are presented, his personal life,
his drug addiction and his music .
As the movie opens, Parker is
returning home from a show.
Obvious ly high on tieroi n, he
begins to undress in the living
room while telling his wife Chan
(Diane Venora) about the show.
Parker was so high that he started
playing the wrong song and had
to try and make the melody of
the song he was playing fit the
one the band was playing.
H e te ll s C h a n th a t o nl y
" Dizzy" (John Birks "Dizzy"
Gi ll espie- Parker's trumpe t
playing be-bop partner) wou ld
have known the difference. Parker argues with hi s wife about
their child and then goes into the
bathroom and tries to comm it
suicide by drinking iodine. Chan
rushes him to the hospital where
she refuses to let a psychiatrist
perform a lobotomy on Bird (a
nickname Parker got from Dizzy
Gi ll espie).
Parker dies of a heart attack on
a girlfriend 's couch. As the coroner is calling in his preliminary
findmgs , she overhears him giving hi s age as 64 . When she
in forms him that Parker was in
fact 33, the obvious look of surprise on his face is telling.
Director Clint Eastwood fill s
in the de tai ls of Parke r 's life,
between the ope ning sce ne and

Forest Whlt~ker as the legendary Bird

his death , by the clever mixing
of flashbac ks, and fl ashback s
within fl ashbacks. An example
of this is when Parker is in the
hospital recovering from his suicide attempt. Eastwood weaves
in the story of Bird's earlier life
with a serie s of flashbacks ,
including a flashback w ithin a
flashback that refers to a time
when young Parker was in a
"cutting" contest ( a contest
where a number of players try to
outplay the '' best" player in the
area).
This was Parker's first public
outmg and ~e was embarrassed.
Later,· within the same flashback
we are taken forward to when the
man who beat young Parker in
the cutting contest confronts the
older, more mature Parker. He is
so impressed with Parker's virtuosity that he leaves the club
where Bird is playing and throws
his hom into a river.
The so undtrack features the
actua l playing of Parker. Eas twood was able to obtain original
record mgs. some of which were
previously unrecorded, from Parker's wife Chan, who also pro-

vided material from an
unpublished biography e ntitled
" Life in B-Aat" to the writers
of the script. Bird's original hom
lines were removed from the
original record ings, digitally
enhanced, and used as the lead
lines for a band made up of both
people who played with Parker
when he was alive and comparable replacements.
There has been some measure
of controversy about the handling of the music for the soundtrack. Some have said that Bird's
hom lines should not have been
electronically enhanced, that this
process made the horn sound
unnatural . Some have also said
that the new sidemen do not fit in
with the original recordings.
To answer the first point, it
would be nearly impossible to
use 40-year-old recordings without some effort to "clean them
up." Second, since only a small
portion of the musicians who
played with Bird are still alive,
someone had to play the parts.
" Bird " was marked by the
stunning performances of Forest
Whitaker as C harlie Parker and
Diane Ve nora as Chan Parker.
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Brandmeier's video debuts

Johnny and the Leisure Suits appear In the video of their sold-out Poplar Creek show last summer.

'
By Tim Brown
A new home video featuring
the nation 's premier radio personality, Jonathan Brandmeier
(WLUP, AM 1000, FM 98), and
his band, The Leisure Suits, has
recently been released in video
stores around Chicago.
The video was filmed thi s
summer at Poplar C reek Music
Theatre in Hoffm an Estates
before a record-breaking crowd
of 26,000 people.
It features various songs from
Brandmeier's entourage including "The Moo Moo Song,"

" Ho.,.;•m I Gonna Be a Dad,"
and _" Sweet Home Chicago," to
name a few.
Brandmeier's energy on stage
is reason enough to buy the
video; he gives it his all and it
pays off in the long run. His
show is the honest act in Chicago and tickets are often the
toughest to obtain.

The tape lasts one hour and 45
minute s and highlight s
Brandmeier, along with The Leis ure Suits in clud ing Tommy
Scheckel on drums , Kraig
McCreary, guitar and vocals,
Paul Merten s , saxaphone,
Michael Brandmeier, bass and
vocals and Bruce Soborof, keyboards and vocals.

The video is not just of the
band; it features many crowd
shots, so if you were at Poplar
Creek that night, there is a good
chance that you might be on the
video.

Also shown are the Bonehead
Horns who are trumpet players
Jeff Mickus and Greg Helton ,
along with Kevin Cline on the
trombone.
Making a special appearance
on the video is WLUP's newsman Buzz Kilman , Jimmy
"Bud" Wiser, Piranha Man and
the Love Dart Singers.
The video was kicked off at
the Riviera Niteclub where 500
of Brandmeiers closest friends
auended. II featured free food
and drinks and a complimentary
pair of boxer shorts to all those
in auendance.
Baker and Taylor, and M.S.
Distributors will distribute the
video in over 3 ,000 outlets
throughout Chicagoland. II will ·
cost $ 19.95 per video.

CLASSIFIEDS
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.. JOBS IN AUSTRALIA
Opening for Men · CRU / SESHIPS
:tt~tf'iWom eil.
n
to -How lliring Men and Women.
Summer $ Career Opportunities
~60,000. Construction, Man(Will Train). Excellent Pay Plus
ufacturing, Secretarial Work ,
World
Travel. Hawaii. Bahamas,
Nurse s, Engineering. Sales .
Caribbean, Etc.
Hundreds of Jobs Listed.
~mediate
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CALL NOW! 206-736-7000
Ext. 279A.

CALL NOW! 206-736-7000
Ext. 279C.

Calendar
Monday, Nov. 21
The Cabaret Metro features
The Way Moves. D90rs open at
The Chicago Public Library
9:30
p.m. for !he II p.m. per. Cultural Center will feature
formance. Tickets are $6. This
·"The Civil War," a musical
drama . This show is at 12: 15 _show is for anyone over 21.
Big Twist and the Mellow Felp.m. and is free to everyone.
'fuesday, Nov. 22
lows will be at Wise Fools a!
Northeastern Illinois Univer- 2270 N. Lincoln Ave. for a twosity, along with Century 21 are
day stint. Call929-1510 for more
sponsoring " In Search of the information.
Pied Piper," performed by The
Saturday, Nov. 26
Lake Shore Woodwind Quartet.
Funny woman Elayne Boosle
For more information, ca ll
will perform at Centre East. The
show begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are
924-2550.
"Cry, the Beloved Country"
$16 and $18. Tickets are availwill be at the Chi cago Public
able at the Centre East box
Library Cultural Center at 5 p.m. · office, 7701 N. Lincoln Ave. in
Wednesday, Nov. 23
Skokie, 673-6300 and at all
Rhythm and blues band " The
Ticketmaster outlets, 902-1500.
Most Wanted , sponsored by the
Sunday, Nov. 27
African-American Alliance, will
The Raven Theatre will host
play the Hokin Center at 12:30.
Preston Jones' "A Texas Tri The Pennsylvania and Millogy." Thi s consists of three
waukee Balle! will present the
plays presented in Repertory.
premier of George Blachine 's
They are "LuAnn Hampton Lav"Nutcracker" through Saturday,
erty Oberlander," " The Oldest
Dec. 3 at the Auditorium TheLiving Graduate," and " The
atre, 50 E. Congress Parkway.
Last Meeting of (he Knights of
Call (312) 951-0559, for various
the White Magnolia." Call the
times and prices.
Raven Theatre a! 338-2177 for
The Cabaret Metro features
times, shows and orices.
Modern Day Saints, Stamp Act
Merle Glickman, a local doll
and Actual Signs. Tickets are $4 expert will give a lecture of
for men and no cover for ladies. " Cherished Dolls of Two CenDoors open at 9 p.m. for peo- turies ." It starts at I p.m. in the
Museum of Science and Indusple 21 and over.
Thursday, Nov. 24
try' s Loui se Gardner Doll
Thanksgiving. Enjoy this day Room.
with your family and friends.
Upcoming Events
Friday, Nov. 25
The Nutcracker will be at the
Conon Chicago will host The
Arie Crown Theatre through SatKinsey Report Friday and Satururday, Dec. 31. Ticket prices and
day at 3204 N. Wilton. Call
times are available a! the Arie
528-1651 for more information.
Crown box office and also at
The Temptat ions and The Ticketron .
The Apollo Chorus of ChiO'Jays will perform at the Holiday Star Theatre in Merrillville, cago will perform Handel's MesInd . They will perform two s iah on Dec. 3 and 4, at
shows on Friday and Saturday at Orchestra Hall. 220 S. Michigan
7:30p.m. and II p.m. Tickets are Ave. Tickets range from $6.50 to
$13. Call 960-2251 for ticket~
$19.
and information.
Janes Addition and Live Skull
"The Gift of Magi" and
will be at the Cabaret Metro .
" 1001 Arabian Nights" will be
Doors open at 6:30p.m. for the
presented at Victory Gardens
7:30p.m. show. Tickets are $3 in Theatre on Dec. 23 through Janadvance, and $5 at the door. All
uary. Call 87 1-3000 for prices .
ages will be admined .
times and reservations.
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Michigan has the 'Rice' stufT
By Joe Kristufek
Once again the Big Ten should
be one of the premiere conferences in college basketball
and Bill Frieder's Michigan
Wolverines may be among the
best.
· Michigan ended l(lst season
ranked lOth in the nation (13-5 in
the Big Ten at 26-8 overall) and
were eliminated by North Carolina 78-69 in the West regional ,semi-final of the NCAA tournament. To procede farther this
season, Michigan must overcome the loss 6f Big Ten Player .
of the Year Gary Grant.

Michigan coach Bill Frieder hopes to lead his Wolverines all the way

to Seattle.

Illini favored
with new prospects
By Ted Radcliff
Once again Coach Lou Henson and his Fighting lllini. prepare for another season in the
Big Ten Conference. The lllini
are ranked fifth in the Big Ten.
according to a November 1988
issue of The College Prep Basketball Ma gazine and Sports
Illustrated.
The lllini managed to win 23
games last year and made it to
the second round of the NCAA
tournament. As a team they shot
52.3 percent from the inside and
27.9 percent from the outside.
The lllini hope to have a better
season with help from key players such as 6-foot-5-inch junior
small forward , Nick Anderson.
who avera.~ed 15 .9 point s per
game (ppg) and 6.6 rebounds per
game (rpg). Kenny Battle, a 6foot -6-inch senior forward who
trans ferred from Northern Illinois in 1986, averaged 15.6 ppg
and 5 .5 rpg last season. Battle
also led the Mid-American Conference (MAC) in most points
via the dunk at Northern during
.the '85-86 season.
Lowell Hamilton, a 6-foot-7inch junior who sat out the 1987
season because of academic
problems averaged 10.0 ppg and
3.8 rpg in hi s sophomore year.
Starting at point guard is 6foot-4-inch junior Kendall Gill ,
who last year averaged 10.4 ppg
and 4 .2 assists per game (apg).

HONOR ROLL

Forward Glen Rice will be
looked upon as the Wolverine's
leader. Rice had a spectacular
season a year ago as he led the
league in scor ing (22,9 ppg),
was third in rebounding (7 .8 rpg)
and shot .591 from the floor.
Rice is good bet to become a lottery pick in the upcoming NBA
draft becuase of his superb athleticism. Rice can hurt you in so
many ways that he is a lmost
impossible to stop. Not only can
he penetrate well but he can consistently nail the 20-footer.
The Wolverine s also return
three other starters from a year
ago in guard Rumeal Robinson

(9.7 ppg, 4 .8 apg), who will take
over Grant's spot at the point,
power forward Terry Mills (12.1
ppg, 6.4 rpg), and center Loy
Vaught (10.5 ppg, 6 .6 rpg).
Starting at the off-guard position
will likely be sophomore Sean

One thing Michigan has going
for it is its relatively easy schedule, which , excluding its conference rivals , is surprisingly
weak. It opens the season In the
Mau!'Ciassic, which includes the
likes of Arizona, Oklahoma,
UNLV and' DePaul, but Michigan will not face another tough
opponent until Illinois, more
than a month and a half into the
'season.

Higgins, who was declared academically ineligible after only 12
games last season.
Michigan's bench is also a
force to be reckoned with as it
returns the likes of center Mark
Hughes, forward Mike Griffin ,
sophomore guard Kirk Taylor as
well as 7-0 freshman center Eric
Riley.

Sports lrivia

Kenny Battle

The off-guard position is filled
by 6-foot -6- inch junior Steve
Bardo who averaged 6.5 jJpg and
3.8 apg in 1987.
Perhaps the brightest new
prospect joining the lllini team is
6-foot-8-inch guard forward
Marcus Liberty. who sat out last
seaso n because of acade mic
troubles . Liberty was the top
recruit in '87 after his excellent
handling skill s and pin -point
shooting eye led Chicago King
High School to the 1986 Class
AA championship.
"We' ll bring him along slowly
and not worry about hi s numbers," Henson said in a recent
issue of Sports Illustrated.
With a good defensive performance and a fair shooting percentage , the lllini can expect a
prosperous season in the Big
Ten.

Although their personnel
seems quite capable, Mic:bipn
certainly will oot bave a calrcwalk throqgb the Big Tho. Dlinois, Iowa and Ohio St.re 11e all
top 10 quality teams, aod you
can never forget about Pladue or
Bobby ~igbt and Indiana.

For the Wolverines to finish
the season on top, they must get
an All-American year out of
Rice, which is almost as good as
in the book. They also must be
able to win the really big
game-something wbicb bas
eluded Fr ieder's team in the
p;15t. If Michigan can get steady
play at the point from Rot?inson,
and good board wor~ from the
front line it should reign as
champs in Seattle.

A toast
to Penn

I. Which Los Angeles Ram played a first-round playoff game '
with a fractured fibula?
A) Pat Haden
(CPS)-Students at UniverB) Jack Youngblood
sity of Pennsy lvania football
C) Eric Dickerson
games have won the right to
D) Fred Dryer
throw toast, but not bagels, from
2. What univer sity did Bears' quarterback Sid Luckman the stands.
(1939-50) graduate from?
· Security officials infuria~ed
A) Yale
some Penn fans by confiscating
B) Illinois
toast from them at the Sept. 24
C) Columbia
game at Franklin l:ield against
D) Alabama
Bucknell University. Penn stu3. Who was the most recent ~or league pitcher to strike out
dents have been throwing toast
the opposition in an inning with a minimum of nine pitches? from their seats onto the field
A) Dwight Gooden
when the band gets to a certain
B) Nolan Ryan
point of the song "Drink a HighC) Ron Guidry
ball."
D) Bruce Sutter
The toast throwing began &! a
4. Who were the only two running backs to rush for more than 1984 game, when the students
100 yeards against the Bears in their 1985 Super Bowl season? decided to respond literally to a
line in the song worded, "So,
A) James Wilder-Gerald Riggs
B) Wilder-Eric Dickerson
here's a toast to dear old Penn,"
C) Tony Dorsett-BUJy Sims
sports information director Ste\'e
D) Dorsett-Curt Warner
Hurlbut explained.
" Like fans at the ' Rocky HorS. Which was the only ~or league baseball team to go ao entire
ror Picture Show,' the studcuts
season without being shut out?
decided to throw a piece of toast
A) 1927 New York Yankees
instead of raising their hinds ~
B) 1932 Yaokees
if they held a glass," Hurlbut
C) 1m Cbkago White Sox
siud.
Jl) 1983 White Sox
After security officials took
6. What NCAA tetun holds the record for the longest home wintoast from some fans, students
Din& streak at 129 games?
began writing protest leul:rs, cirA) Gecqdowo
culating a petition aod even
B) LoWsviUe
threatening to peh Peo n PresiC)J>uke
dent Sheldon Hackney with eout
D) Kefttudty
at future games.
In response William l!plleio,
0 '9 & ·s V .,. ::> '£ ::>
' I :IIAIUIIV
Hackney's assistant, finally
announced in late October tbere
had been a "communication
failure. We have no intent to try
to stop the toast tradition. We
intended to stop people from
bringing frozen bagels."
Hurlbut agreed, but lidded the
ban should extend beyond bqels
to large packages of br.d.
·'We ·don't want anyone aetting whacked with a whole
loaf," be said.
Epstein said Penn would Jet
security officers at the games
confiscate large and frozen bread
products "at their own discre-.
tion" if they thought they miaht
pose a safety hazard.
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